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UM to Host RARE II Conference
The University of 
Montana will host a Na­
tional Conference/Symposi- 
um on the RARE II Draft 
EIS this coming August 4- 
5. The conference will 
focus on Forest Service 
lands west of the 100th 
meridian.
RARE II (Roadless 
Area Review and Evaluation, 
second time around) Is the 
process by which the For­
est Service will make a l­
location decisions for the 
67 million still-unplanned 
acres under the agency's 
jurisdiction. The draft 
environmental statement 
was released on June 15, 
1978; the public involve­
ment period will end on 
Oct. 1 and the final en­
vironmental statement is 
scheduled for release 
early next year.
t The University's con­
ference, sponsored by the 
Montana Forest and Conser­
vation Experiment Station 
of the School of Forestry, 
will "focus on providing a 
nonpartisan, congenial at­
mosphere for a variety of 
viewpoints to be formally 
expressed by recognized 
professionals in the area 
of wildlands management," 
according to Professor 
Richard Shannon of the 
School of Forestry, who 
is coordinating conference 
planning.
The accent will be on 
"professional examination 
of the draft, with papers 




Speakers at the con­
ference include Dr. M. 
Rupert Cutler, Assistant 
Secretary of Agriculture, 
who initiated the RARE II 
process some 15 months ago. 
Doug Scott, Northwest Rep­
resentative of the Sierra 
Club, will speak for "non­
development interests," 
and Kirk Ewart, Vice Pres­
ident of Boise Cascade 
Corporation will represent 
"development interests."
Other speakers will 
include John R. McGuire, 
Chief of the Forest Ser­
vice, Mike Griswold of the
USFS Washington office, 
and Jay Gruenfeld of Pot­
latch Corporation. Con­
gressional viewpoints, as 
well as the governments of 
the Western states, will 
also be represented.
A group of evaluators 
will also be part of the 
conference. Their written 
evaluations of the process 
and the developments of the 
conference will be included 
in the proceedings as a 
formal critique. While 
other professional state­
ments are not being so l i c ­
ited, i f  statements are 
submitted prior to the con­
ference they will be con­
sidered for possible inclu­
sion in the proceedings.
Speedy and Acceptable
Resolution Sought
Said Shannon, "It is 
hoped that some measure of 
consensus will develop with 
respect to speedy and ac­
ceptable resolution of some 
of the land use designa­
tions examined in the RARE 
II process."
A committee composed 
of four University of Mon­
tana forestry faculty, one
Forest Service representa­
tive and two representa­
tives of national inter­
ests is planning the con­
ference. Committee members 
are Tim Mueller of the 
Bennett Lumber Co.in Idaho; 
Phil Tawney, Montana repre­
sentative of the Wilderness 
Society; Raymond Kerr, 
Director of Region I and 
Forest Service information 
office; Dr. Arnold Bolle, 
retiring University of 
Montana Forestry Dean; Leo 
Cummins, Associate Profes­
sor of Industrial Forestry; 
Dr. Robert R. Ream, Pro­
fessor of Wildlife Manage­
ment and Director of the 
Wilderness Institute; and 
Dr. Richard E. Shannon, 
Professor of Forest Econ­
omics and Policy.
Readers interested in 
more information about the 
conference should write to 
the "RARE II Conference" in 
care of the School of For­
estry, University of Mon­
tana, or call (406) 243- 
5521. Registration fees, 
not including meals and 
housing, run $10 through 
July 21, $15 thereafter.
BLM Wilderness Review Underway 
in Missouri Breaks Roadless Areas
Studies to inventory 
Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM) roadless areas began 
this summer in Montana with 
the help of the Wilderness 
Institute. The purpose of 
the studies is to identify 
areas which may qualify as 
wilderness.
The BLM contracted the 
Wilderness Institute to de­
velop fie ld  techniques, 
present a training program 
for BLM fie ld  study teams.
and prepare a summary re­
port of roadless areas in 
the Missouri Breaks region.
As mandated by the 
Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act of 1976, the 
BLM, which manages over 450 
million acres of public 
land, must review and eval­
uate its roadless areas 
over 5,000 acres in size to 
determine their Wilderness 
suitability.
Seven employees in the
BLM's Lewiston and Miles 
City Districts are studying 
approximately 1.2 million 
acres of land. Study teams 
are identifying roadless 
areas then evaluating their 
wilderness attributes. The 
study, which began in mid- 
June, will last approxi­
mately five months.
WI's training program 
in June familiarized re­
searchers with roadless 
area inventory procedures
based on the definition of 
roads outlined in the BLM's 
Draft Wilderness Review 
Procedures. The document 
defines a road as:
"an access route which 
has been improved and 
maintained by using 
hand or power machinery 
or tools to insure rel­
atively regular and 
continuous use. A way 
maintained solely by
(continued on page 2. . .)
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Three Roadless Areas, Two Rivers, 
Public Education, Subjects of '78 Field Studies
The Wilderness Insti­
tute's Summer Field Study 
Program, under the direc­
tion of Field Study co­
ordinator Ken Wall, is con­
ducting research in Montana 
this summer in three road­
less areas and along sec­
tions of two rivers. In 
addition, one field study 
participant is developing 
a public education program 
for the Institute.
Now in its fourth 
year. Summer Field Studies 
supplies a variety of 
wildland resource infor­
mation to agencies, or­
ganizations and concerned 
citizens upon request. It 
also provides opportun­
it ies for student and c i ­
tizen participants to 




dents hired by the Insti­
tute and 13 volunteers 
are participating in 
studies this year. The 
variety of volunteers in­
clude university students, 
two grade school teacners 
and one high school stu­
dent.
Study teams received 
training in a two-week 
course formulated by the 
Institute. In the class 
students developed study
plans for the summer's 
field work and learned 
wildland inventory me­
thods.
Funding for Field 
Studies is provided by a 
variety of government 
agencies, citizen organ­
izations, and Associated 
Students of the University 
of Montana.
Great Burn Study
A three-member study 
team is researching the 
Fish Creek drainage portion 
of the "Great Burn", named
Rattlesnake Study
A two-member team is 
studying recreation use and 
resultant impacts in the 
heavily used lower portion 
of the Rattlesnake roadless 
area. Last summer the 
Wilderness Institute stud­
ied the more isolated 
Rattlesnake highcountry. A 
large part of the Rattle­
snake area is being evalua­
ted through the RARE II 
process.
The abundant and pris­
tine water, wildlife habi­
tat and other wilderness 
resources combined with the 
fact that the area borders 
a major urban s ite (Mis­
soula), makes the Rattle­
snake an especially unique 
area.
Field researchers are 
documenting locations, 
size, and conditions of all 
campsites and trails in the 
area. They are also iden­
tifying and describing all 
historic and cultural sites 
in the lower Rattlesnake.
"Because of its heavy 
use, and proximity to Mis­
soula, the lower Rattle­
snake will require a most 
innovative recreation man­
agement plan," Wall said.
Ownership of the 
Rattlesnake is divided be­
tween the Forest Service,- 
Montana Power Company and 
Burlington Northern. The 
final report produced by 
the study team will pro­
vide data to these parties 
for use in developing a 
comprehensive Rattlesnake 
recreation management plan.
W.I. is conducting the 
study in response to a re­
quest from Friends of the 
Rattlesnake, a Missoula- 
area citizens' group.
for a devastating fire 
which struck the area in 
1910.
The "Great Burn" 
(Hoodoo New Study Area: 
1-301 in the RARE II pro­
cess) is a roadless area 
30 miles west of Missoula.
The study of Fish 
Creek campsites and trails 
will include documenting 
degree of impacts using the 
same methods as the Rattle­
snake Study team.
This information, 
along with cultural and 
historic data,will be com­
bined into a formal report. 
It will supply baseline in­
formation for a recreation 
management plan for the 
Ninemile Ranger District of 
the Lolo National Forest.
Research this summer 
will also be used in devel­
oping a Recreation Oppor­
tunity Guide for the Nine- 
mile portion of the "Great 
Burn". The guide will in­
clude trail and campsite 
locations and s ite descrip­
tions which will help users 
plan outings.
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BLM Continued__
the passage of vehicles 
does not constitute a 
road."
The Wilderness Insti­
tute also instructed field 
crews how to use a modified 
version of the Wilderness 
Attribute Rating System 
(developed by the Forest 
Service for the RARE II 
process). The system rates 
a roadless area according 
to its natural integrity 
(based on human activity in 
the area), apparent natural­
ness, and outstanding op­
portunities for solitude 
and primitive recreation.
It also considers four sup­
plemental attributes: out­
standing ecological, geo­
logical, scenic and histor­
ic features.
The Wilderness Insti­
tute will compile roadless 
area inventory and wilder­
ness characteristic data, 
rank each study area ac­
cording to its suitability 
for wilderness designation, 
and give a rationale for 
conducting further research 
on each el ig ib le area.
The BLM will then se­
lect those areas to be des­
ignated wilderness study 
areas. These^will be eval­
uated for their "wilderness 
quality, manageability and 
preservation advisability 
with compatible or non-com­
patible land and resource 
uses," according to the 
Draft Wilderness Review 
Procedures of the BLM.
Upon completion of its 
review and evaluation, the 
BLM will recommend favor­
ably evaluated lands to the 
President for inclusion in 
the National Wilderness 
Preservation System.
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West Big Hole Mountains Study
In response to a re­
quest from Beaverhead For­
est Concerned Citizens, a 
Wilderness Institute field 
study team is conducting 
research in the West Big 
Hole roadless area of the 
Beaverhead National Forest.
The study area is 
characterized by the rug­
ged mountains and glacial 
valleys found along the 
Continental Divide between 
Montana and Idaho. Re­
searchers are concentra­
ting on the 11,286 acres 
of the West Big Hole invol­
ved in the RARE II process.
The study is evaluat­
ing the RARE II study
As a follow-up of the 
1977 recreational use sur­
vey of the lower Flathead 
River, this summer's study 
will continue data co llec­
tion on amounts and types 
of recreational use and 
analyze use trends from 
1977 to 1978.
Three researchers are 
spending four days a week 
at Buffalo Rapids and Sloan 
Bridge to sample river rec­
reation use. In addition.
boundary, as well as wil­
derness characteristics 
within the area (such as 
geological diversity, op­
portunities for solitude 
and primitive recreation). 
All cultural-historic sites 
and other parts of the area 
altered by human activi­
ties, such as mining and 
timber harvesting,are be­
ing inventoried.
Researchers are also 
documenting types of rec­
reational activities being 
pursued in the West Big 
Hole and noting which 
areas receive use. The 
study team will then estab­
lish what effects this use
they are occasionally 
canoeing between the two 
sites to examine shoreline 
recreation.
The Army Corps of 
Engineers is proposing to 
build dams along the lower 
Flathead. W.I.'s report 
will assist the Corps, as 
well as the Confederated 
Salish and Kootenai Tribes 
in deciding the future use 
of the river.
has on the wilderness re­
source and look at what 
effects wilderness desig­
nation might have on the 
local economy.
Fact sheets prepared 
from this summer's field 
study will be available to 
agencies, organizations 
and concerned citizens for 




In response to a re­
quest from the Libby Rod 
and Gun Club, a four mem­
ber team is studying rec­
reation use on the Kootenai 
River between Libby Dam and 
the Idaho border.
The Kootenai, Mont­
ana's second largest river, 
flows through the northwest 
corner of Montana. One dam 
near Libby has been com­
pleted on the river by the 
Army Corps of Engineers — 
and they have proposals for 
two more.
The study team is us­
ing the same methodologies 
on the Kootenai as the
Flathead River Study, tal­
lying both river and shore­
line recreation use. The 
study will help determine 
how many people are bene­
fiting from the river in 
its present state.
Public Education
One summer volunteer 
is gathering information 
to help the Wilderness 
Institute develop a more 
defined education program 
for informing the public 
about current wildland 
issues.
W i 1derness-rela ted 
education programs, as well 
as programs not oriented 
toward wilderness,are being 
examined for their design 
and effectiveness. Educa­
tors from throughout the 
country are also being 




tute would like to develop 
public education programs
involving f ie ld trips, sym­
posiums, workshops, and 
multi-media presentations 
designed for a variety of 
people, from elementary 












tute will again sponsor a 
special course offering 
which focuses on wildlands 
and society. This program, 
entitled "Wilderness and 
Civilization," will be 
offered at the University 
of Montana, Fall Quarter, 
1978.
The focus of the pro­
gram will be on understand­
ing wildland in i t s e l f  and 
in relation to contemporary 
society. The program will 
begin with a two week trek 
into a wildland area such 
as the Bob Marshall Wilder­
ness Area.
Participants will 
learn the fundamentals of 
ecology and the role of 
wildlands in the overall 
ecosystem. They will be­
come acquainted with prac­
tical problems of wildland 
management, and with the 
polit ics of formal designa­
tion of wildlands as Wild­
erness. Work in the field 
will be emphasized, but 
classroom work will also be 
extensive.
Work in the humanities 
will center on such con­
cerns as the problem of 
human chauvinism, the man­
agerial mind, the place of 
wilderness in an adequate 
land-human ethic, and the 
future for human participa­
tion in nature.
All students will read 
a core of ecological and 
humanistic literature.
Each student will keep a 
journal. There will be one 
unified and comprehensive 
take home final exam. In 
addition, each student will 
be required to finish a 
project that has practical 
bearing on an aspect of 
wildlands.
Students are cautioned 
that this program is de­
signed and intended to be 
both physically and academ­
ically demanding, and will 
have its own schedule. 
Therefore, i t  will require
full time and exclusive 
participation by all stu­
dents. Successful comple­
tion of the program will 
result in the acquisition 
of 18 academic credits
Horsemen at Work on 
Minimum Impact Guide
The Backcountry Horse­
men of Missoula are com­
piling material for a poc­
ket brochure on ways horse 
users and backpackers can 
minimize their impacts on 
wilderness areas. The 
booklet will also describe 
ways to alleviate conflicts 




trail use, campsite selec­
tion, camping techniques 
which minimize disturbance 
of an area and what to do 
upon meeting riders or 
hikers in the wilderness.
will be included.
The Backcountry Horse­
men have gathered informa­
tion from numerous sources, 
such as the International 
Backpackers Association, 
the Quarter Horse Associa­
tion and the Wilderness 
Institute. After testing 
its backcountry use sug­
gestions this summer, the 
400-member organization 
will submit the information 
to the U.S. Forest Service, 
which will then review the 
material and publish it.
The brochure is plan­
ned to be available by the 
spring of 1979.
//"Wilderness Management
First “State of the Art" Reference Work
Wilderness Management 
by John Hendee, George H. 
Stankey and Robert C. Lucas 
Government Printing Office 
Approximately 600 pp. illus 
(forthcoming Sept. 1978)
The Wilderness Act of 
1964 not only created the 
concept of "instant wilder­
ness »" it also created "in­
stant wilderness managers-" 
Since then, the lack of an 
articulated baseline man­
agement philosophy and back­
ground reference book has 
been a continual problem 
for many managers. For 
these managers and involved 
citizens as well, "wilder­
ness with a capital W" was, 
and in many ways s t i l l  is, 
a formidable unknown.
This book, written by 
a U. S. Forest Service re­
search team with over 42 
combined years of experi­
ence as leaders in the 
field, represents a signi­
ficant step towards f i l l ing 
the void. With heretofore 
unparalleled depth, the 600 
page Wilderness Management 
deals with a vast array of 
interrelated management 
topics such as carrying 
capacity of natural areas, 
the role of fire ecology in 
wilderness and proposed 
visitor permit systems.
An unbound final draft 
of the book, now in circu­
lation, served as the basic 
text for the wilderness man­
agement class taught dur-
Review by Joe Glassy
ing winter quarter by Dr. 
George Stankey at the UM 
Forestry School. Stankey 
and co-author Robert Lucas 
are both members of the 
Wilderness Institute Board 
of Advisors.
While the book is val­
uable as a text for stu­
dents of wilderness manage­
ment, it is more important­
ly the f ir s t  "state of the 





The book also des­
cribes the evolution of the 
National Wilderness Preser­
vation System from its his­
torical and philosophical 
origins, and in later chap­
ters delineates procedures 
available for dealing with 
specific management dilem­
mas. One example of this 
is the treatment by Robert 
Lucas in Chapter 15 of site 
restoration at North Cas­
cades National Part, where 
low, symbolic "fences"(con­
sisting of strings attached 
to 12" high stakes) success­
fully diverted users from 
revegetation areas.
Managing Wilderness, 
of course, is more a mat­
ter of managing the people 
who use i t  than of manipul­
ating the physical resource
itself. According to Lucas, 
"the largest part of wilder­
ness management is use man­
agement___ indirect use
management as subtle and 
lighthanded as possible 
(rather than direct regula­
tion) can preserve the 
visitor's freedom and should 
be the manager's f ir st 
choice."
To some, the sheer 
length of Wilderness Man­
agement may initially be 
overwhelming. Its indivi­
dual chapters are easy to 
digest, hov/ever, and need 
not be read in chronologi­
cal order. It is the 
breadth of perception in 
the treatment of current 
management topics that 
lends strongest merit to 
this work. In view of the 
fact that Wilderness Man­
agement combines many 
years of management exper­
ience and over 50 years of 
wilderness philosophy into 
one volume, the brevity 
with which i t  accomplishes 
this is commendable.
Lastly, i t  should be 
noted that its authors in­
tended the book to be
neither a "cookbook" to be 
rigidly adhered to, nor an 
all inclusive "final word" 
on Wilderness management.
The Wilderness resource is 
a dynamic, adaptable sys­
tem of evolving biotic and 
abiotic conmunities; the 
book encourages management 
directions which respond in 
kind.
WILDERNESS AND CIVILIZATION 
A SPECIAL COURSE OFFERING
Mission Mountains' West Slope
Proposed Tribal Wilderness
Mission Mountains west slope on the Flathead Indian Reservation as viewed from the Bison Range.
By Nancy Winslow
If the "Mission Moun­
tain Tribal Wilderness Pro­
posal" written by the Wild­
erness Institute is approv­
ed, the west slope of the 
Mission Mountains on the 
Flathead Indian Reservation 
will be the nation's second 
tribal wilderness area and 
the only one with a man­
agement plan.
The Confederated Sal- 
ish and Kootenai Tribes 
contracted the Wilderness 
Institute in 1977 to pro­
pose a boundary and as­
sist in developing an 
overall management plan 
for a defacto wilderness 
area in the Mission Moun­
tains. The completed docu­
ment will be submitted to 
the tribes this month.
The "Mission Mountain 
Tribal Wilderness Proposal" 
recommends the 95,000 acres 
south of Hell roaring Creek 
and north of the Jocko 
River on the west slope of 
the Mission Mountains as 
wilderness. The area is 
adjacent to the Forest 
Service Mission Mountain 
Wilderness on the east 
slope of the Missions.
Since the proposed 
wilderness area is private­
ly owned by the tribes, i t  
cannot be included in the 
federal wilderness system.
Thus, the area would not 
come under the jurisdiction 
of the Wilderness Act.
According to David 
Rockwel1, study manager of 
the proposal, "the action 
to set aside part of an 
Indian reservation as wild­
erness may prove to be an 
important precedent to 
other Native Americans, 
especially those of Alaska 
who own a large expanse of 
wild area."
Doug Allard, Tribal 
Secretary and member of 
"Save the Mission Moun­
tains", says the Tribal
Council, which will con­
sider the proposal, is 
evenly divided on Mission
Mountain tribal wilderness 
designation. He said the
council may let tribe mem­
bers make the final deci­
sion by a referendum vote. 
A majority of the tribe's 
members, unlike those on 
the Tribal Council, Allard 
said, are in favor of cre­
ating the wilderness area.
No oil, gas or mineral 
potential has been found in 
the area, but one-ninth of 
the area does contain com­
mercial timber, which ac­
cording to Rockwell may 
bring some opposition from 
those in favor of harves­
ting timber from the v/est 
slope of the Missions.
The Institute was con­
tracted to study the Mis­
sions because problems 
arose in managing the area 
since i t  had no defined 
management objectives, 
policies or guidelines.
The tribes, the Bu­
reau of Indian Affairs, the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service and the Youth Con­
servation Corps are all in­
volved in managing the 
area, but they lack co­
ordination and direction, 
resulting in sporadic trail 
maintenance and lack of en­
forced controls on users, 
Rockwell said.
The Wilderness Insti-. 
tute study discovered ap­
proximately one-third of 
the area's users last sum­
mer did not have tribal 
recreation permits. Other
problems included l i t ter 
in the campsites, trees de­
faced by recreationists, 
and poaching.
Field studies in the 
Missions by the Institute 
included inventorying the 
distribution and amount of 
recreation use, along with 
documenting impacts on 
camps and trails from rec­
reation use. Interviews 
included talking with gov­
ernment agencies and other 
individuals familiar with 
the area, such as Bud Cheff, 
an outfitter in the Mis­
sions for 40 years, and the 
Flathead Cultural Commit­
tee, a tribal group that 
works to preserve and re­
cord Native American cul­
ture.
Rockwell said the cul­
tural, social, and histori­
cal information gathered 
by the study team helped 
him decide "a land preserve 
here would fully reflect 
the cultural, spiritual,
and traditional values uni­
que to the area and its 
people."
"Our elders have many stories to tell about experiences in the 
mountains in hunting, berry picking and about Indian people 
seeking their powers in the mountains. They have become for 
us, the descendants of Indians, sacred grounds. Grounds that 
should not be disturbed or marred. INe realize the importance 
of these mountains to our elders, to ourselves, and for the 
perpetuation o f our Indian culture because of these stories.
They are lands where our people walked and lived. Lands and 
landmarks carved through the minds o f our ancestors through 
Coyote stories and actual experiences. Lands, landmarks, trees, 
mountain tops, crevices that we should look up to with respect."
—Flathead Cultural Committee
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Elinore Stewart mowing on her homestead near Burntfork, Wyoming
"Bumtfork" First Production 
of Wilderness Women T. V. Series
A ninety minute dra­
matic film biography titled 
"Burntfork" will be the 
initial production effort 
of the Wilderness Women 
television documentary 
series. The subject of the 
pilot script is Elinore 
Pruitt Stewart, a working 
class widow and laundress 
who came to Denver to sup­
port herself and her small 
daughter. Like thousands 
of other women during the 
turn of the century, Eli­
nor Stewart fled the city 
to claim land under the 
Enlarged Homestead Act of 
1909.
An unexpected windfall 
in the research on Ms, 
Stewart was the discovery 
that some of her children 
are s t i l l  alive. They were 
subsequently located and 
interviewed by Beth Chad­
wick and Annick Smith, co­
creators of the series,
Jerrine Wire, one of Stew­
art's daughters, provided 
valuable primary source 
documentation in the form 
of personal letters and 
stories by her mother.
A new grant proposal 
to fund production of 
"Burntfork" and the writing 
of two additional scripts 
was discussed at a consul­
tants conference March 16- 
18 at Sleeping Child Hot 
Springs. Consultants at
the conference who provided 
critiques of the draft 
scripts and biographies in­
cluded Charlotte Painter, a 
San Francisco writer,
George Bluestone, a Boston 
director and writer, T. A. 
Larson, historian from 
Laramie, Wyoming, K. Ross 
Toole, historian at the 
University of Montana, and 
Richard Pearce, New York 
filmmaker.
The initial phase of 
the series was completed 
July 1, 1978. Two pilot 
scripts are being review­
ed, eight biographical 
papers have been written, 
and research was begun on 
the lives of five more 
historical wilderness 
women.
The Wilderness Women 
series depicts the lives 
of women who roamed and 
settled various western 
frontiers between 1830 and 
1930. According to Annick 
Smith, the purpose and 
theme of the series is to 
"replace inaccurate, mis­
leading stereotypes and 
myths with historically 
valid interpretations of 
the roles of real women who 
inhabited the western wil­derness."
One of the women cur­
rently being researched is 
May Hutton, a settler or­
iginally from Ohio who
later moved to Coeur- 
d'Alene, Idaho. Staff mem­
bers Connie Poten and 
Claire Beckham recently re­
turned from a research trip 
to Spokane, Washington, 
where Hutton lived, with 
interesting information. 
There is evidence that May 
Hutton had invested in 
mining operations and made 
$1,000,000, which she had a 
reputation for spending ex- 
travagently. Eventually 
May Hutton settled in Spo­
kane and was active there 
as a women's suffrage lead­
er, a champion for unwed 
mothers, and a contributor 
to other charities.
The f i r s t  phase of the 
"Burntfork" series was con­
ducted through a $82,500 
grant to the Wilderness 
Institute from the National 
Endowment for Humanities 
(N.E.H.). Subject to 
N.E.H. acceptance of the 
new proposal, the Stewart 
film will be produced along 
with written scripts on 
Abigail Scott Duniway,
Lola Montez and Lotta Crab­
tree. The stories chosen 
for script development will 
represent an array of 
wilderness experiences, 
localities, and personal­
ities. They will encom­






Workshops to identify 
problems in dispersed rec­
reation areas were held in 
Missoula, April 20 and in 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, April 
27.
As part of the Wilder­
ness Institute and School 
of Forestry's recreation 
research program, about 25 
land managers, recreation­
ists, and other wilderness 
and backcountry users were 
invited to the day-long 
sessions. Workshop parti­
cipants discussed recrea­
tion problems such as eco­
logical impacts on trails 
and campsites, user con­
f l ic t s ,  and dispersal of 
use between auto camp­
grounds and wilderness.
Conclusions from the 
workshops will help man­
agers and researchers ad­
dress recreation problems 
in their order of perceived 
importance.
Dr. Stephen McCool, 
professor of forestry, and 
Dale Harris, assistant dir­
ector for the Wilderness 
Institute, organized the 
workshops which were funded 
by a Mclntire-Stennis 
grant. Dr. McCool plans to 
use the results of the 
workshops to prepare a 




U.S.F. & W. Service
A study on the "North­
ern Rocky Mountain Wolf: 
Status, Distribution, Hab­
itat and Ecology" began 
this spring with Dr. Robert 
R. Ream as project direc­
tor.
The study is funded 
by the U.S. Fish and Wild­
l i f e  Service, Office of 
Endangered Species.
According to Ream, the 
study will determine pre­
sent distribution, popula­
tion levels and environ­
mental requirements of the 
northern Rocky Mountain 
wolf. The study area en­
compasses the Rocky Moun­
tains of Montana and Idaho, 
including Glacier National 
Park.
Montana's Nongame 
and Endangered Species Act 
classif ies the wolf as 
"endangered" and protects 
it from hunting and trap­
ping.
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Flathead Users Prefer Free-Flowing River
By Nancy Winslow
In contrast to earlier 
dam proposals, recreation 
will probably not be listed 
as a reason for building 
dams on the lower Flathead 
River, according to an 
Army Corps of Engineers 
Officia l.
John Malek, environ­
mental coordinator in the 
Flathead Hydropower Study 
for the corps, said in a 
telephone interview that 
"there doesn't seem to be 
a need for more flat water 
recreation in the Flathead 
Valley...because there are 
already a number of lakes 
in the region."
However, he added, a 
forthcoming corps study of 
recreation on the river 
may indicate there is a 
need for more "flat water" 
recreation.
"Slack water" or 
"flat water" recreation is 
that done on a reservoir 
where water impounded be­
hind dams creates an arti­
ficial lake.
In earlier dam pro­
posals the corps stated 
that damming the lower 
Flathead River would in­
crease the recreation ben­
efits on the river, doub­
ling the amount of recrea­
tion users.
Those claims have 
been questioned by recrea­
tionists who now enjoy the 
river in its natural free- 
flowing state, and by 
watershed managers and 
geologists who say the na­
ture of the earth material 
along the lower Flathead 
would make the reservoirs 
unattractive, diminishing 
the amount of recreational 
use.
In the corps' "Re­
vised Plan of Study" i s ­
sued in April, the strong 
claims of recreation bene­
fits were dropped, but the 
corps said i t  will do a 
study of lower Flathead 
River recreation to "ad­
dress the needs in the 
basin for further slack 
water recreation fa c i l i ­
ties.
The lower Flathead 
River flows for 75 miles 
unimpounded from Kerr Dam 
below Flathead Lake to the 
river's confluence with 
the Clark Fork River near 
Paradise. It is one of 
the largest free-flowing 
streams in the Columbia 
River basin.
The corps said i t  has 
narrowed its attention from 
a l i s t  of proposed dams a- 
long the Clark Fork, Black- 
foot and Flathead rivers to 
two earth-filled dams on 
the Flathead. However, the 
other dam proposals along 
the Clark Fork and Black- 
foot have not been ruled 
out for later considera­
tion.
Dr. Richard Konizeski, 
professor of watershed man­
agement at the University 
of Montana, contends that 
"the lower Flathead River 
will be a big mud hole" i f  
the dams are built. He 
said fish and wildlife hab­
itat on the river will be 
degraded, which will not 
encourage fishing and hunt­
ing.
Concurring with Kon­
izeski 's opinion are UM 
geology professors Robert 
Curry and Don Winston at 
UM and geologist Art Gel- 
don, who studied the dam 
sites for the corps last 
summer.
They agree that the 
location of thickly bedded 
glacial clays and s i l t s  
along the river would make 
the reservoir banks very 
muddy and the water brown 
with suspended fine mater­
ial, especially when the 
reservoir levels fluctuate 
as generators at the dam 
are run.
Winston added that the 
river, and the Clark Fork 
below the confluence, could 
be muddied all the way to 
Lake Pend d'Oreille in 
Idaho, 200 miles from the 
proposed dam sites.
Gel don said that when 
reservoir levels drop the 
banks will "slump" into the 
reservoir in many areas, 
creating muddy water and 
unattractive banks, des­
troying agricultural land, 
increasing dam instability, 
and f i l l in g  the reservoir 
with earth.
The lower Flathead 
flows through the Flathead 
Indian reservation, and 
much of the land along the 
river is owned by the Con­
federated Salish and Koot­
enai Tribes, whose approval 
would be sought to build 
the dams.
The Wilderness Insti­
tute this spring completed 
a study titled "Recreation 
Use of the Lower Flathead 
River." The report is the 
f ir s t  recreation use survey
conducted on the lower 
Flathead.
Robin Ames, junior in 
Forestry, interviewed and 
observed the number of rec­
reation users on the lower 
Flathead last summer, and 
then recorded the type of 
activities they engaged in.
An estimated 4300 
people visited the river 
from June 16, 1977 to Sept. 
11, 1977 according to the 
report.
"Due to budget and 
logistical constraints,"
Ames said, "the count of the 
recreation users may be 
low."
Of those recreation 
users who were given ques­
tionnaires, Ames said, 97 
percent indicated they 
wanted the river to stay 
"free-flowing."
Ames said a surprising 
majority of the motorboat
users, outnumbering other 
users on this question, 
said they too wanted the 
river to remain free-flow­
ing and free of obstruc­
tions. Recreation fa c i l i ­
ties such as boat ramps and 
picnic tables were desired 
by only 12 percent of 
those questioned.
Two-thirds of those 
questioned said there is 
no need for more flat 
water recreation, while 
only one-sixth of the 
people given question­
naires .thought there was 
such a need in the Flat- 
head Valley
The corp's Malek said 
the corp's own recreation 
study will primarily be 
summarizing existing l i t e r ­
ature on the river's rec­
reation in an "in-house" 
study to begin in October.
Although a previous 
study-gram said workshops 
and meetings would be held 
before any further detailed 
study is begun, the next 
phase of detailed study has 
begun and workshops and 
meetings scheduled for July 
have been postponed until 
September.
Over 150 persons floated the lower Flathead over Memorial 
Day Weekend after a public forum in Dixon.
Photo by Harley Hrttick
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Welcome Creek Management 
Plan Being Developed
By Stephen Kemp
About 29,000 acres of 
wildland called "Welcome 
Creek" were designated 
Wilderness in February,
1978. The area, 13 miles 
northeast of Missoula, Mon­
tana, was part of the En­
dangered American Wilder 
ness B i l l .
With Welcome Creek's 
wilderness designation 
comes the need for the For­
est Service to manage i t  as 
such. Addressing this need, 
rangers from the Missoula 
District of the Lolo Na­
tional Forest met this 
spring to identify the 
problems they face and to 
begin developing a compre­
hensive plan for the area. 
Their meeting produced a 
proposal directed at man­
aging sites previously al­
tered by human activities 
and defining and marking 
the wilderness boundaries.
According to Homer 
Bowles, Missoula District 
Resource Manager, the 
draft Welcome Creek plan 
will be available for 
public review early in
1979. Bowles said public 
involvement in the manage­
ment plan will be sought 
through public meetings at 
which issues such as trail 
system plans, horse use, 
fire management, and ex­
isting fac i l i t ie s (roads & 
cabins) can be discussed.
This summer the For­
est Service is surveying 
and marking boundaries, 
after which a map and legal 
description of the Wilder­
ness Area will be filed 
with the U.S. Senate and 
House of Representatives. 
The Forest Service may also
work with the Heritage Con­
servation and Recreation 
Service (formerly the 
Bureau of Outdoor Recrea­
tion) to purchase or trade 
private lands bordering the 
Wilderness.
Two Forest Service 
Backcountry Guards are 
working in Welcome Creek 
this summer. They are 
planning to inventory camp­
sites and trails in the 
area, evaluate how much use
A revised method of 
determining the effect of 
recreation on plants in 
wilderness is being tested 
this summer in the Rattle­
snake backcountry and the 
Mission Mountains as part 
of Dick Fichtler's mas­
ter's thesis.
Fichtler, a graduate 
of the University of 
Montana's School of For­
estry, says his study will 
help land managers of wild 
areas determine the "car­
rying capacity" of an 
area.
In the Missions and 
the Rattlesnake, Fichtler 
is comparing how soil and 
vegetation respond to dif- 
frent types and amounts of 
recreational use. This 
study is needed, Fichtler 
said, because "many trails 
and campsites are becoming 
severely impacted by in­
creased recreational use. 
Vegetation has been beaten 
out, so ils compacted, and 
natural erosion greatly
they currently receive and 
determine how much use they 
will be able to sustain. 
Forest Service personnel 
will also assess needs for 
further trail, bridge and 
parking area construction. 
The Forest Service also 
hopes to have help from the 
public. "We encourage 
people who use the Wilder­
ness to look around while 
they're in there and make 
suggestions for the manage­
ment plan," Bowles said.
accelerated."
Unlike most other 
studies done on an area's 
carrying capacity, Ficht­
ler says he is adding an­
other dimension: habitat
typing.
Habitat typing is a 
forest land classif ica­
tion system using plant 
communities to define 
similar land areas. With 
this classification sys­
tem, i t  is possible to 
group sites by environ­
mental characteristics 
they have in common, such 
as elevation, climate, 
and soil. Fichtler says 
he will use habitat types 
to categorize campsites he 
studies.
In his thesis propo­
sal, Fichtler says his 
study objective is to "De­
termine how the relation­
ship between dispersed rec­
reation use and campsite 
impaction varies among se­
lected habitat types."
Several alternatives 
are being considered for 
restoration of areas in 
Welcome Creek where human 
activity has altered its 
wilderness character.
Cabins once frequented by 
trappers, miners and out*- 
laws will be evaluated for 
their historic value and 
possibly nominated to the 
National Register of His­
toric Places, Bowles said. 
Those not recognized by the 
register may be destroyed. 
Depending on public senti­
ment, debris from old 
mining camps will either 




A recreation use study 
to be used as part of the 
Montana Fish and Game's 
management plan for the up­
per Clark Fork River Basin 
started this summer through 
a grant with the Wilderness 
Institute.
Carol Hagmann, Univer­
sity of Montana graduate 
student in forestry, and 
Melissa Blunt, junior in 
geology, are determining 
the amount and types of 
recreational use on the up­
per Clark Fork. They are 
also using questionnaires 
to ask recreationists how 
they feel about access and 
development of recreational 
faci 1 i ti e s .
Results of the survey 
will help the Fish and 
Game decide what level of 
flow is desirable for the 
upper Clark Fork from Warm 
Springs to the Mi 11 town Dam 
west of Missoula. Tribu­
taries to be surveyed will 
include Flint Creek, Rock 
Creek, Little Blackfoot 
Creek and Warm Springs 
Creek.
Effects of Recreation 
on Plants Being Studied
Words on Wilderness
The Wilderness Institute 
School of Forestry 
University of Montana 
Missoula, Montana 59812
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